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The financial success of the Journal depends solely upon revenue
from advenising, and that is more difficult to maintain tban
editorial excellence. Any adverse change in the relation between
advertisements and text can quickly put any publication in tbe
red. While tbe number of text pages in tbe Journal increases,
the number of advertisements remain more or less static and the
problem thus hinges on how to increase advertising.

It has sometimes occurred to me, especially now that an Assistant
Editor bas been appointed, that it might be a good thing to appoint
a Managing Editor of experience and ability capable both of
developing the advertising side and of giving attention to the
editorial matter in collaboration with the assistant editor. Tbe
Journal, as the official publication of our Association, and com
manding an establi hed coverage of over 6,000 subscribers, should
be, I am informed by reputable advertising executives, a most
valuable medium and one capable of carrying its full quota of
advertisements.

More than once the hope has been expressed by my predecessors,
.that increasing revenue will be derived from advertisements and
tbat tbe Journal will be editorially capable of including more
news of Branch activities and of the work of the Association.
It can only do tl'Js to the extent that it can compete purposefully
in the advertising field, and it should be borne in mind that the
Association's general financial position is very closely linked
with the fortunes of the Journal.

On the editorial side, tbe appearance of an increasing number
of papers and contributions in Afrikaans is very gratifying. Sucb
additions to Afrikaans medical literature deserve every encourage
ment, and it is here that I should like to make a speciaf appeal.

For my own part, I have always envisaged the Journal as a
dual-medium publication, Afrikaans and English side by side,
especiaHy, I think, to sustain and foster our essential unity, and
to avoid a tendency, seen in other vocations, towards dual or
ganizations. It-has always seemed to me that unity in medicine
of all vocations, sbould be preserved, quite apart from more
mundane considerations, and in the face of a multiplicity of
journals, and tbe like, the avoidance of whicb is desirable. I
think we can best serve our country and the causes we have at
heart by setting an example of unity so much needed in these
days.

I cannot allow this opportunity to pass witbout expressing
the Association's appreciation of the vi it of Dr. lan Grant,
President of the College of General Practice in England, and
witbout congratulating the ational General Practitioners'
Group for arranging tbis visit.

Dr. Ian Grant, who is already well-known to us, will advise
the medical profession on the prospects of establishing a College
of General Practitioners in the Union, and the Association will
look forward with interest to his 'findings'. In addition to. this,
his presence here is but one more example of that concern for

the exchange of knowledge and inspiration which gives purpose
to our growing fellowship.

Finally, at the end of my year, I should like to offer my tbanks
to tbe members of tbe Association for tbeir loyal support, and to
all those ~vho have made it possible for me to enjoy so great a
privilege.

DfE JAAR I Of 'SKOU

Aangesien my jaar as President van die Vereniging so pas ten
einde geloop bet, wil ek graag 'n paar menings uitspreek op
grond van my ondervinding. Omstandigbede het dit vir my
onmoontlik gemaak om baie besoeke aan takke te bring. Hieroor
is ek spyt. Die boogtepunt van my ampstyd is die kongres wat in
Durban gehou is en die baie uitstaande besoekers wat daar was.
Sulke onderlinge besoeke moet aangemoedig word.

Verlede jaar en vanjaar het ek die jaarlikse kongresse van die
Britse Mediese Vereniging in Newcastle en Birmingham byge
woon. Op die oomblik word die verhouding van die mediese
professie met die huidige regering in Engeland druk bespreek.
'n Kommissie van ondersoek is nou besig om op die hele saak
in te gaan.

Ek bet besonder belang gestel in sommige van die aktiwiteite
van die B.M.V., o.a. hulle instelling van die forum vir junior
lede en hul gebruik om getroue lede van die Vereniging te vereer
met die titel van genoot. Dit is ons gebruik om lede eers na 40
jaar op 'n ooreenkotDStige manier te vereer. Ek was baie sterk
onder die indruk van bul pogings om geen verbrokkeling in die
Vereniging toe te laat nie.

Wat ons eie sake betref, is daar 'n gevoel van bekommernis
oor ons finansiele toestand. In vergelyking met ander lande is
ons ledegelde betreklik laag; bulle behoort dus verhoog te word.
Ek is bly om te sien dat daar 'n goeie reaksie was op die oproep
van die Tesourier. Dit is my wens dat die Vereniging in die toe
koms veel meer moet probeer doen vir dokters in betaalde be
trekkings en vir plattelandse lede.

Die finansiele toestand van ons Tydskrif is belangrik veral
omdat dit moet meeding met ander tydskrifte om inkomste uit
advertensie. Die Vereniging sal een of ander plan moet beraam
om die hele saak van advertensies vir die Tydskrif op 'n bevredi
geode grondslag te plaas sodat -ons gesonde finansiele beheer
sowel as uitstaande redaksionele dienste kan he. Ek is bly dat
daar tans meer artikels in Afrikaans in die Tydskrif verskyn.
Hierdie neiging beboort al meer aangemoedig te word sodat ons
Tydskrif'n ware band van eenheid in die professie kan word.

Ook wil ek die geleentheid gebruik om dr. Ian Grant, President
van die Britse Kollege van Algemene Praktisyns, hier welkom
te heet. Ons sal sy raad baie op prys stel.

Ten slotte wil ek aan die einde van my termyn die lede van die
Mediese Vereniging graag bedank vir hul heelliartige onder
steuning; ook wil ek almal bedank wat bygedra het daartoe om
my dienstyd so aangenaam en tot so 'n groot voorreg te maak.

THE BRITISH COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTmONERS*
!AN D. GRANT, Presidem, College of General Practitioners, Vice-President, British Medical Association

The College of General Practitioners was founded on I January
1953, and within the first 3 weeks 1,077 Foundation members
and 147 Foundation associates were enroIled-a really remarkable
response. What, you may ask, led to the establishment of this
College? It is perhaps rather difficult to pin-point, but for several
years, and particularly since the inception of the National Health
Service, there was among general practitioners a feeling that
their status had been debased, that their activities were being
restricted, and that in many cases they were merely acting as
sign-posts to the nearest hospital.

The publication of the Collins report aggravated that feeling of
uneasiness. It was recognized that many of the criticisms in the
report were factually correct, and that there was a real danger of
general practitioners becoming academically isolated, and of many
of the standards and traditions of good general practice being
lost.

On the medico-political side the interests of general practitioners
were in the very capable hands of the General Medical Services

• Address delivered at meeting of Cape Western Branch of tbe Medical As
sociation of South Africa, Cape Town, 17 September 1958.

Committee, and on matters of terms and conditions of service
a highly skilled and efficient organization had been built up by
the British Medical Association. But, in so far as scientific and
academic marrers were concerned, the general practitioner had
for many decades just muddled or drifted along. Those who
were keen clinicians and had taken higher qualifications fre
quently obtained hospital posts but. with the coming of the National
Health Service and the vast increase in the number of hospital
posts of the Registrar and S.H.M.O. grade, the general practi
tioners were edged out, left out and, in many cases, after years
of service to a hospital, pushed out. From the academic stand
point they were completely unorganized and they had no one of
tanding of the Royal Colleges to put forward their claims or

their aspirations. Gradoally, an ideal was fonnulating that a
College of General Practice would inspire practitioners to regain
their rightful place in the medical hierarchy.

ORIGIN AND FOUNDATION

In the year 1950-51 the General Practice Review Committee
was in session and the final results of its deliberations were pub-
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lished in the Hadfield Report, and in September 1951 two general
practitioners, Dr. Rose from industrial Preston and br. Hunt
from fashionable Mayfair, presented memoranda to the Committee
both sITe sing in almost identical terms the need for 3 ollege of
General Practitioners. -

These memoranda occasioned widespread interest, and numerous
doctors wrote in, commending the project by a maj rity of 50-I.
Encouraged by this, a Steering Committee was convened under
the Chairmanship of Sir Henry Willirt, a former 1inister of
Health. At this Committee were 5 general practitioner (increased
to 10) and 5 consultants of eminence, and in De~mber 1952
their report and recommendation were published iQ the British
Medical Journal of 20 December. On 18 February 1953, the
Foundation Council was created by the addition of I1 members
to the IQ members of the Steering Committee. The foundation
Council was selected partly on a geographical basis because it
was felt that this new College must be of country-wide appeal
and that to concentrate its sponsors chiefly from LondOn would
be falal to success. -

The conclusions of the Report of the Steering Corntllittee may
be of interest to you who contemplate the establishJl1ent of a
College in South Africa: 'General practice is the oldest branch
of medicine; over 80% of this country's illness is cared for by
family doctors and here, as in our great DominionS and the
United States of America; it has been found that one of the most
difficult tasks in medical administration and planning has been
to find the proper role of the general practitioner in modern
medicine. There is taking place now a world-wide reorientation
of ideas about his capabilities and responsibilities, with a steadily
growing conviction that general practice is fundamentally as
important as the specialities and that it cannot be controlled by
specialist organizations. General practitioners have been in the
past, and must be in the future, good doctors practising medicine
in their own right; they are essential to the heart and soul of
medicine. It is being increasingly realized that this de\,elopment
and emancipation of general practice is not only a question of
professional pride and status, but is an urgent economic need
to keep patients out of hospitals whenever they can be investigated
and treated at home. (In passing, a hospital bed now COsts any
thing from £18 to £30 per week.) Only by developing a higher
standard of general practice, with full access to hospital and
laboratory facilities, can- the present overcrowding of out-patient
departments ana increasing specialist consultations be avoided.

'A golden opportunity now presents itself for general practi
tioners to found an organization of their own to watch over
their academic interests, their privileges and their education.

TO existing body is doing now, or will be able to do in the future,
what is required. The formation of a new College to le3d general
practitioners and to uphold their rightful place in the National
Health Service will help-them more than any existing organization
can do, and the influence of such a college for the good of general
practice cannot fail to be profound. There is an immediate need
for general practitioners to establish for themselves an academic
body.'

With these high ideals to inspire them, the FoundatiOj1 Council
got to work. Committees were appointed, viz. (I) Finance and
General Purposes, (2) Postgraduate Education, (3) Undergraduate
Education, and (4) Research.

To ensure the successful inauguration of a new COUncil of the
College requires a secretary of vision and of driving force. The
success of our College has been due in very large measure to the
initiative, ability, charm and vision of John Hunt. lie was re
sponsible for the formation of the Steering Committ~e, for the
selection of the right individuals. and for enlisting the support
of the leaders of medical opinion in all sections of the profession;
and above aJ1 for the efficient organization of the secretarial
work. This has imposed a tremendous burden on his time and
energy, but he has always proved more than equal to the demands
made upon him. It has been said that, in times of stress and
difficulty, a leader always arises, and we in our College can truly
say that the unselfish leadership of John Hunt has been the major
factor in our successful progress.

In 1845, an attempt was made to found a College of General
Practitioners, and at a meeting of 1,200 practitioners it was de
cided to found a 'National Association of General Practitioners
in Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery'. The feeling of the meeting
was ardent, enthusiastic and unanimous, but many irresponsible
and indeed unforgivable blunders were made. Of its first Council

of 60 members, only one resided outside London, and this arou ed
much indignation, especially amongst country practitioners, and
a good deal of arrogance from the Colleges of Physician and
Surgeons who felt that the new Association might weaken their
authority. A vast amount of argument ensued in the medical
journals of the day and it was finally agreed that the College
of Practitioners might be founded as an equal College with the
two existing Colleges. But the virtual exclusion of countrr practi
tioners from their Council cau ed the proposed College to lose
its nation-wide attraction and, in I 46, the project was dropped
and the College of Surgeon opened their doors to tho e general
practitioners who were at that time interested in surgery, and
general practitioners a a class again sank deep into the slough
of despair.

Our young College received an enthusiastic welcome from
almost every body associated with medical education and even
with medico-political affairs, and from many overseas ocieties
and associations. The young College was determined not to
make the mistakes of 100 years ago and the first Foundation
Council-admittedly self-selected-was elected on a geographical
basis. Some of the members had con iderable experience of
British Medical Association activities, and were able to help in
determining constitutional difficulties, but the great majority were
men to whom the College was their initiation into administrative
work, and they approached our problems with an entirely open
mind, with no preconceived ideas about constitution. Invaluable
help was given by the Company of Apothecaries, who gave us
their Court Room for Council and Committee meetings. Two
guiding principles were: (I) not to interfere with the work of
other medical organizations, and (2) to a oid medical politics
and to restrict College activities to the academic aspects of general
practice.

A Liaison Committee of 4 Colleges and 4 O.M.S. members
was instituted to discuss ways in which the two bodies-the
British Medical Association and the CoUege--could be of mutual
assistance or help to general practitioners, and to exchange views
on any problems which are common to both. It was felt that the
work and activities of the College should be complementary to,
and not in competition with, the work already being undertaken
by the British Medical Association.

With regard to the Royal Colleges, it was, from the beginning,
made clear that a College of General Practitioners would in no
way interfere with the activities of the Royal Colleges. It will
perhaps run parallel with them but it will not compete with them.
We are all striving for the same goal-to give to the British
people the best medical service that can be provided-a renais
sance of general practice with its own headquarters directing it
cannot but benefit every branch of the medical profession .in the
country. There should be no conflict between specialists and
practitioners. Each group has its particular tasks; each is of
equal value to the community; neither can replace the other;
both are essential and both are complementary, the one to the
other. For the first year or two of our existence, the Royal Colleges
tended perhaps to keep aloof-they were not sure whether the
infant was viable-but tben they recognized our new College
as one which was establishing itself firmly in the medical hierarchy
and they have been generous in the recognition of the growing
child and have shown to us every help and every courtesy. In
particular the College of Surgeons has been most generous in
offering us a site adjoining their building in Lincolns Inn Fields
as a home for the College which is to be provided for us by a
generous donor who still remains anonymous, but who has the
fUture of the College very much at heart. He is providing the
building, which we hope will be completed in 1962-63, but we
of the College must maintain it. For that we shall be launching
an appeal in the near future, and I feel sure that that appeal
\vill receive sympathetic consideration from Industry, from cbarit
able foundations, and from men who wish to see the troops well
equipped who are in the spear-head of the battle against disease.
Already we have received many donations and encouragement,
and we face the future full of confidence.

ORGANIZATION

The regional organization of the College is of the greatest im
portance. The Council felt that members must realize that thi is
no London-controlled organization but that those in the regions
can play tbeir fuB part and have a considerable amount of auto
nomy. Headquarters can help all its members and associates
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wherever they live or work, and the Faculties in return can help
Headquarters by supplying information about their needs and
aspirations. For educational purposes and to facilitate arrange
ments for postgraduate study and undergraduate education, the
Faculty headquarters have, as far as possible, been situated in
apposition to a University centre, although in some instances
this has not been possible.

To form a Faculty, at least 10 members are necessary, and in
the case of overseas Faculties it was agreed that a quarter of the
membership fee would be returned in the first year and a quarter
in the second year, and that the remaining 50% would be invested
by the Council and would belong to the mother College. Each
Faculty wiU appoint Committees deaLing with undergraduate
education, postgraduate education, and research, and the Faculties
wiU elect a Provost-an honorary position-Chairman, Deputy
Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer, and from 7 to 18 members
according to the size of the Faculty.

The Foundation Council was much concerned with what
should be the criteria for membership. The initial criteria were
(I) doctors who have been 20 years in general practice .or (2) 5
years in general practice and who give an undertaking to accept
postgraduate instruction for 5t days every 2 years, or (3) 5 years
in practice and who possess a postgraduate degree or diploma.
Since the foundation of the College, a great deal of discussion
has taken place about criteria and, at the request of the Annual
Meeting, an Examination Committee and' a Criteria Committee
have been formed, both of which have done most valuable work.
Opinions on the necessity for an examination as a means of
entry are still very divided, but each year there is a greater swing
towards examinations; the most recent questionnaire shows 17
Faculties in favour, and 3 against, with 3 still undecided and
unable to make up their minds.

1t is rather significant that the demand for examinations comes
primarily from the younger members who feel they want some
type of diploma which would be .of value to them when they
apply for practices. Under our National Health Service, practices
are awarded by Local Executive Councils who act as fairly as
they can, but who have little knowledge or information con
cerning the academic standards of the applicants. The younger
men feel that membership of the College by examination wiU
at least ensure that they are well qualified to deal with the problems
that arise in general practice, with which their University educa
tion gives them little opportunity of becoming familiar.

The initial criteria have been considerably tightened and to
qualify for membership a candidate must now be sponsored by
two College members and must submit a fuU statement of his
appointments since graduation. These are considered by a Board
of Censors who, if they are not fully satisfied that he wiJI be a
satisfactory member, may summon him for an interview, which
now takes the form almost of an oral examination. It must,
however, be admitted that very few candidates have been rejected
but, as membership of the College at present gives, in Britain, no
financial reward, it is fair to say that only keen and enthusiastic
practitioners seek to join the College. We do not contend that
our members are any better doctors than those who are outwith
our ranks, but we do say that by joining the College you will
meet those men and women who are anxious to maintain and
increase their knowledge of modern advances in diagnosis and
treatment and are willing to undertake a definite number of
hours of postgraduate study. When one mixes with enthusiasts
one becomes enthusiastic too, and enthusiasm for his job is the
first prerequisite for a good College member. Our membership
is now 4,804, including 1,357 associates. •

Should you decide to form Faculties ill South Africa you would
then also form your own Council, which would to a very large
extent be autonomous. You would have your own committees
and, even if we prescribed an examination for our new members
in Britain, that would not, at all events for some years, be en
forceable on our overseas members. You would have your own
Board of Censors, who would elect members in accordance with
the bye-laws and constitution of the parent College and would
then submit these names for formal approval.

I would suggest to you that membership of the College in
Australia and New Zealand and Canada does confer verv definite
higher status, and consequently some financial reward to members,
because the general public are well aware that membership entails
a definite amount of postgraduate work and consequently ensures
that the College members are at/fait with all that is new in medicine.

In Canada, when remitting the annual subscription, the member
must also forward a signed certificate stating that he has done
50 hours of postgraduate work each year. If that is not forth
coming, his membership. lapses. I am told that, frequently, local
authorities are asked by the town inhabitants for lists of CoUege
members, and a certificate of membership is granted which they
may display along with their other qualifications. Similar benefits
accrue to members of the Academy in the United States of America.

Since our early years, progress has been almost incredibly
good. Our first President was Dr. W. A. Pickles, a practitioner
from the Yorkshire dales who had attained world fame by his
work in epidemiology in general country practice. He was a
man of charm, integrity and outstanding ability, and he made
for us a wonderful ambassador.

PRESENT SET-UP

The College Council now numbers 44 members, 32 of whom are
Faculty representatives and 12 are ejected at the Annual General
Meeting.

We now have our new home in 41 Cadogan Gardens, London,
through the generosity of the generous donor, and negotiations
with the College of Surgeons are progressing smoothly Tor our
new home in Lincoln's Inn Fields with their most friendly help
and cooperation. The new building may well be the mortar
which wiU eventually lead to an Academy of Medicine in Britain
(Sir Ernest Finch). -

We have pfizer lectures, Upjohn scholarships, Butterworth
medal, Burgess prizes, James McKenzie lectures. The Research
Newsletter and JO\lrnal of the College is published quarterly.
This journal is circulated to all members and associates and is
recognized by general practitioners as being of an informative
and readable character. All the contributors are general practi
tioners, and all the problems discussed in its columns pertain to
general practice. Several of the Faculties publish journals of
their own with a limited circulation to their own members-the
cost of publication being met through the generosity of one of
the drug houses.

The Board of Censors advises Council on questions pertaining
to applications for membership and associateship of the College.
The dates of their meetings are advertised in the British lvfedical
Journal.

The Awards Committee advises Council on que~tions of awards,
lectureships, honours, regalia and ceremonies.

The Practice Equipment and Premises Committee has been
formed to advise on matters relating to practitioners' equipment
and premises. A pilot scheme on the best type of lay-out for
4 different types of practice has now been completed, and any
members or associates who are interested can obtain plans and
advice for the lay-out of new consulting premises. A room has
been provided in which to store plans of premises and items of
equipment for members who wish to view various plans before
deciding on the type of building they require.

The Examination Committee has held several meetings and
has shown conclusively that an Examination in General .Practice
could be established. It is, however, considered that the time is
not yet ripe and that, if possible, complete unanimity on the
desirability of examination as one means of entry to the College
should be attained before the Council introduces an examination.
At present, from the reports received by Faculties, it is clear
that there is a widespread feeling, particularly in the younger
age-group, that the present criteria for membership need strength
ening, and that the majority of Faculties in the United Kingdom
are in favour of examinations.

SUMMARY

May I summarize the aims and the hopes of this .new College:
1. We hope to establish an academic body with the broad

educational aim of steadily improving the quality of general
practice.

2. 1'0 promote the teaching of general practice to under
graduates by general practitioners both by lectures and the student
attachment scheme.

3. To promote postgraduate education for general practitioners
and to provide symposia on subjects with which the practitioner
is in daily contact. _

4. To promote research in general practice. Here we have a
vast untapped· field unknown to the purely scientific research
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worker but which can by good team-work yield information
which will be of the greatest value in the diagnosis and treatment
of disease.

5. To publish in our own Journal original articles by general
practitioners.

6. To regain the right of entry to hospital for general practi
tioners as fuU members of the staff occupying a definite place in
the unit team. The practitioner must of course regard his hospital
session as a first call on his time and onl doctors with suitable
deputizing arrangements could take advantage of a hospital
appointment.

7. To improve the status and prestige of the general practitioner.

Our acceptance of membership attests that the member by post
graduate study is keeping pace with modem medicine, for that is
es ential.

General practice is that branch of our profe ion whkh brings
the greatest benefits of modem medicine to the broade t cross
section of the public. To every patient \ e bring some specialized
knowledge, and to many patients we bring the only measure
of specialist medical care they are ever likely to need. As the
consultant brings his skill to treat the smaU number of critically
ill person, so we, as general practitioners, should strive to increa e
our ability to keep the great multitude of others from reaching
that critical illness.

VERSKUlWINGS IN BEKLEMTOl\TJNG BY DIE GENEESKUNDIGE ONDERWYS·
H. W. SNYMAN, M.D. (Groningen), Dekaan, Fakulteit Geneeskunde, Universiteit van Pretoria

In sy boek lnleiding tot die Studie van die Eksperimentele Genees
kllnde het Claude Bemard, die beroemde Fra05e fisioloog van die
vorige eeu, gedagtes uitgespreek wat vandag tot die medies klas
sieke geskrifte behoort. Hy het aangesluit by die standpunt en
beskouings van 'n ewe beroemde voorganger, Johannes Muller van
Berlyn, en het 'n gedagtegang nagelaat wat vandag nog geldig en
vrugbaar is.

DIE BETEKE!'.'lS VA ERVARING

In hierdie boek ontleed hy op aaDgrypende wyse wat DOU eintlik
ervaring is, wat feite is eD wat idees is, en watter verhouding daar
lUsseD huIle bestaan. Hy wys daarop dat elke wetenskaplike ,ont
leding' van die Datuur 4 verskillende stadia deurloop.

ID die eerste stadium maak die mens 'D toevallige waameming.
JndieD die waameming geredelik by bekeDde begrippe en samehang
iDpas, oDtstaaD geen probleem Die en Deig ons om dit te vergeel.
Dit kaD egter wees dat dit Die pas Die en in die gedagre bly hang.
'n Enkele waameming van so 'n aard bly vir die weteDskap steriel;
Bemard Doem dit 'n ,rou faktor'. Daar is vaDdag DOg geeD tekon
aan dergelike ,rou faktore' op geDeeskuDdige gebied nie. Sulke
faktore kan nie bestaDddele vaD die weteDskap of vaD die me05like
wereld wees Die, maar kaD wel werksaam wees as fermeDte om ODS
te dwing om ons wheld om, of uit, te bou-d.w.s. huIle dra by tot
ervaring. -

ID die tweede.stadium verwek die rou faktor iD die gees vaD die
waamemer 'D idee, waardeur die eers oDbegrepe en steriele waar
neming verstaanbaar word. So het die idee van 'n be050lriDg en
die idee van 'n sitroeDsuursiklus by von Kekule en by Hans Krebs
onderskeidelik, begrip in die chemie gebring vir wat anders net
rou faktore was en sou bly.

Dit is egter pas in die derde stadium dat wat Det 'n intuHiewe
idee was, nou omgebou word tot wetenskaplike ervaring. Hierdie
skielike voorstelliDg of idee wat by horn oDtstaan, verwek by die
natuurwetenskaplike 'D ambivaleDte instelling. Hy raak enersyds
onder die bekoring van sy idee en aDdersyds in die greep van twyfel
of sy voorstelling of idee bewaarheid sal word. Oorheers die
bekoring, dan raak hy verlief op sy idee of voorsteIling; hy gaan
Die oor tot die proefopsteUing Die en 'n werklik weteDskaplike
ervaring gaaD verlore. Dit is daarom Doodsaaklik dat die twyfel
moet oDtstaaD, twyfel wat sal dieD as spoorslag totdat die idee
bewys is. Dit die twyfel sal die eksperimeDtele deDke 'D hipotese
opbou, daar word 'n verklaring van die feite aangebied, gepaard
met aanwysings hoe om met die feite om te gaan. Idees vertel Die
alleen wat ODS uit die feite (die rou faktore) kaD haal Die maar hoe
om daarmee te werk te gaan.

Hierop volg die vierde stadium, die proefopsteIling, waarin die
voorskrif vir handeling die idee bevest-ig of Die. Geluk dit, daD is
die idee bewys en die hipotese word teorie. Geluk dit Die, is die
idee as oDjuis bevind eD moet Da 'n beter voorstelling gesoek word.
Wat dus in so 'D proefopstelling getoets word, is Die die feite (die
rou faktore) Die, maar die vooropgestelde verklaring of uitleg wat
aan die feite gegee word. Die toepassiDg vaD die idee eD die feite
word daarmee oDtleed eD op die proef gestel.

Volge05 Bemard dan bestaan die wereld van die Datuurweten
skaplike, en dus ook van die geneeskundige, uit twee dele--feite en
Idees. Hier is dit egter betekeDisvolle feite; 'n verklaring is aan die
feite geheg, eD i~ees aan die feite-beproefde idees. Hieruit leer ODS

• Voordrag gelewer voor die Tak Oranje·Vrystaat en Basoetoland van die
~ediese Vereniging van Suid-Afrika te Bloemfontein, 23 Augustus 1958.

dat daar geen werklike ervaring bestaan wat nie op 'n idee TU Die,
want 'D feit kan pas deur die iDterpretasie of verkJaring wat die
idee aan horn verleen, tot 'D feit word wat iet aan 005 kan meedeel;
dat werklike ervariDg wat so op waameming en eksperiment teun
Die 'n metode is om maar Det feite te versamel rue, maar om idees
te verwek en te beproef. Hierdie idees maak ons oe oop, hulle leer
ons om werklik te sien. Dit is ook die oorspronklike betekenis van
die woord EioHdi=om te sien. Die idees is die boustof van ODS
menslike wereld, 'n wereld van voorstellings. Selfs die moderne
fisici by. Ein tein en HeiseDberg, meeD dat die natuurwetenskappe
005 Dooit tot die suiwer objektiewe sin van dinge kan oer nie.
As produkte en deel vaD die natuur bly ons bevaDge iD ons voor
steUingswereld. Die Datuurwetenskap orienteer ons tu sen idee,
eD as maatstaf, of as meganisme, beproef dit in die omgang die
toepassing van die uitleg wat ons idee inhou.

So bou ons dan werklik wetenskaplike ervaring, nie op die
gladde verloop verkry deur eindelose herhaliDg van 'D gekon
disioneerde refieks Die, maar deur die klein vonk wat tydens die
refleks mag ontstaaD. So maklik ontaard, wat iD wese teeds'n
iDteressante opdrag kan wees, tot roetiDewerk. Die eeD pneumorue
is maar soos die ander, die een operasie is maar oos die ander.
Dit betekeD in werklikheid dat 005 grotendeels op die vlak vaD
die gekoDdisioneerde refleks handel, en dat ons die geleentheid,
wat elke pasient as 'n klein individuele uitdagiDg, bied Die teD volle
benut Die. Ten slotte bly immers die siek mens die uitdaging. Die
mate van belangstelling wat ODS in die siektegeval onlwikkel, ont
staaD uit ODS verhouding tot, of beter gestel, ons i05telling op die
bepaalde gevaJ. Dit is immers ons opvatting wat die pasient
,interessant' maak. Sodra ODS opvattings ogenaamd versadig is
deur die soon geval, neem die interessantheid af en word dieselfde
soor! pasient nie meer aanloklik of prikkelend nie.

Hierin le een van die wesentlike gevare vir 'D juiste i05telling
as geneesheer, 01. die neiging om meer geinteresseerd te wees in
die siekte as in die siek mens; dit is nie soseer hierdie bepaalde
persoon wat siek geword het wat ODS belangstelling gaande maak
Die, maar die ,interessame' siekte wat hy toevallig herberg. Dit is
dus behoefte om ODS benadering steeds so in te stel dat elke pasient
kaD dieD om 'D vonk of idee te verwek. Hierdie vonk of idee word
vasgehou eD oorweeg, dit bekoor 005, ODS verbreek die ban an die
bekoring om ons eie-geboreDe bloot te stel aan die harde werklik-

• heid van die proef deur die kritiese verstand. Die vODk is vat
baarste by fyn ingestelde geestelike aanvoeling en by weetgierigheid
wat op hulle beurt skerp eD wakker is wanoeer ons as geneeshere
Lo.v. die basiese feite van ons studie-objek, goed getirienteer is.
Die juiste geesteshouding en die korrekte basiese kenois is nodig.

BAStESE vAKKE

Die vonke of idees oor ons pasieDte sal des te geredeliker en ryk
liker oDtstaaD hoe beter ODS hierdie organi me, hierdie besondere
eD eieDaardige skepsel ons pasient, iD sy ingewikkelde samesteIling
ken. Dit is om hierdie rede dat vaDdag al hoe meer aandag aan die
basiese vakke gegee word. Anatomie en fisiologie, die bou en die
funksie, hou ten slotte vir ODS die geheime iD van hoe ons pasiente
kaD reageer. Sulke kenois stel 005 in die vermoe om siekte vroeer
vas te stel en in sy ingewikkelde samehang te volg. Daarom word
daarop ook soveel klem gele in die opleiding van die spesialis en
word vaD hom vereis dat hy weereeDS hierdie vakke grondig moet
bestudeer.

Die kliniese toepassiDg vaD hierdie keDnis is 'n kuns eD 'n tegniek,


